8 Flags Playscapes will do it again!
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Thanks once again to the partnership with 8 Flags Playscapes, the city of Fernandina Beach will have
another accessible playground by the middle of 2020. The project has been vetted by the city’s Parks
and Recreation Advisory Committee and has received support from the Fernandina Beach City
Commission.
Parks and Recreation Director Nan Voit said in an email, “The {Parks and Recreation Committee]
has seen the site plan and supports the park. We are in the process of getting the parking lot
approved. The walking path has not been laid out yet. Some of the playground equipment has been
purchased and will be stored until we are able to determine the location of these components. We
have not underbrushed the site yet as we are waiting for Manzie and Drake Land Surveying to flag
the path route so we stay within the proposed boundaries. The Technical Review Committee still has
to review the plan. We are moving forward with this park.”
The public/private partnership, which has already built Pirate Playground and Egans Creek, will
break ground this coming fall/winter on a third project on a city-owned, 7-acre property located on
Simmons Road near the intersection of Seminole Avenue.

Park design services were donated by Benjamin Morrison and Lauryn Howell of Cotner Associates
Inc, Architects. Major components of the park include: a quarter-mile nature trail, restroom facilities,
a community pavilion, a pet comfort station, and a new playground. Playground is being designed
with activities for children ranging from toddlers to teenagers.
The park has been designed with a focus on preserving the natural tree canopy and ecosystems of the
property. As with all 8 Flags Playscapes projects, all components of the park will be universally
accessible to all individuals
Project Chance, a non-profit based out of Nassau County that focuses on children with Autism, has
already made a significant donation to construction of the playground. The fundraising campaign —
“Sit, Walk, Grow” — will kick off in early September. Follow 8 Flags Playscapes Facebook page and
website for more information.
For additional information on how to get involved or donate to this project, you may
email 8flagsplayscapes@gmail.com or call Benjamin Morrison at 904-277-4593.

